Abstract-For there are few samples of water inrush from coal floor, how to dig wider information under the circumstance of limited sample data is to improve the prediction accuracy of water inrush form coal floor. Therefore, prediction model of water inrush is established based on correlation analysis and support vector machine (SVM). Not only does the model simplify the influenced indexes to construct the index system of water inrush from coal floor, but also dig the value of sample data to solve the problem of small sample and nonlinear prediction. Through the empirical analysis, the model using MATLAB can accurately predict whether water inrush from coal floor occurs.
INTRODUCTION
For quite a long time, coal industry in China is still the main energy industry. However, current safety situation of mine production remains very serious because of frequent occurring of water inrush from coal floor accidents, which causes significant losses to the life and property of staff, and seriously influence and restrict coal mine safety production. Only to accurately predict whether water-inrush occurs and take necessary measures ahead of time can ensure coal mine safety production.
For immediately collecting sample data on the water inrush accident scene form coal mine is very difficult, there is typically insufficient problem of negative-class data. Therefore, digging wider information under the circumstance of limited data is the problem need to be solved in small sample method. And SVM is the best theory for the small sample nonlinear classification and prediction. Because the influence factors of water-inrush are many, this paper puts forward water inrush prediction model based on the correlation analysis and SVM. Not only does this model make full use of the advantages of correlation analytic method to optimize the attribute index, reduce the number of the model input variables and improve the convergence speed, but also can deeply dig sample data value, which accurately predicts water-inrush from coal floor.
II. PREDICTION MODEL OF WATER INRUSH FROM COAL FLOOR BASED ON CORRELATION ANALYSIS AND SVM

A.
Correlation Analysis [2, 3] Correlation analysis is a common statistical method which studies the degree of correlation of indexes or variables. Correlation coefficient accurately reflects the degree of linear relationship between variables. Commonly, using Pearson correlation coefficient, its computation formula is: 
where, t statistics obeys the t distribution of the 2 n − degree of freedom.
B.
SVM PRINCIPLE [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] SVM is based on the principle of VC dimension and structural risk minimization, which is a tool of solving machine learning problem by means of optimization method. The following describes standard C-support vector machine (C-SVC) model. Given a training set ( )( )
and corresponding binary class labels { } 1, 1 y ∈ + − , the training set can be linearly divided into two parts using a hyperplane. Usually, the hyperplane may be expressed as follows:
where, w is weight vector; b is offset.
In the classification, one of the core ideas of SVM is that the model has high generalization ability, which causes solving w and b optimization problem:
For the linear inseparable problem, relaxation variable i ξ and penalty parameter 0 C > need to be introduced. So, the formula (4) is turned into the following optimization problem:
For deriving the dual problem of the original problem (6), Lagrange function is introduced: Namely, its corresponding kernel function matrix is the symmetric positive semidefinite matrix. Then, finding the optimal classification hyperplane can correctly separate from two classes of data points as much as possible in this space. So, the dual problem of nonlinear classification problems is:
Therefore, the corresponding optimal classification decision function is:
For the two classification problems, if In solving practical problems, according to the characteristic of the problem to select the appropriate kernel function can achieve the nonlinear transform of the original data. Common kernel functions are: (1) Gauss RBF kernel function: 
A. Influence Factors of WaterInrush form Coal Floor
Happening of water inrush has to do with geology, hydrology geology, mining activities and so on. According to the characteristics of water inrush accident to determine the influence factors of water inrush are: water pressure, aquifer thickness, water-resisting layer thickness, sand rock ratio, mud rock ratio, coal floor elevation, coal seam dip angle, fault throw, distance to the fault, mining height, mining depth and adopt speed. Among them, the pressure of aquifer is the source power which water inrush occurs. The thickness of the aquifer is one of the parameters of aquifer scale and rich water level, which determines the water and the characteristics of water inrush. Water-resisting layer is the restrain condition of water inrush. The thickness of water-resisting layer and lithologic reflects the ability of water-resisting layer how to block water. The coal seam occurrence condition decides mining engineering decorate. Coal floor elevation and the coal seam in mining space determine the space relationship of aquifer, water-resisting layer and geological structures. Fault and fault distance from the gap reflect the influence of the structure. Height and depth of mining, and adopt speed mainly embody the mine pressure distribution and the destruction of coal floor depth. [12] [13] [14] In order to study water inrush from coal floor, this paper use 1 for water inrush, -1 for the opposite. Samples are shown in 
B. Application of Correlation Analysis and SVM Model in Predicting WaterInrush form Coal Floor
Analyzing the indexes with correlation analysis Due to the many influence factors of water inrush form coal floor, the high correlation factors are chosen in accordance with correlation analysis in order to construct the water inrush index system. Then, the results of using SPSS [15] soft to analyze the indexes are shown in table 2. According to the analysis results in table 2, this paper selects seven indexes of high correlation with water inrush as input of SVM, including: aquifer thickness, water pressure, water-resisting layer thickness, sand rock ratio, mud rock ratio, coal floor elevation and mining height, and whether water inrush as output, in order to construct the water inrush index system. Then, the seven index data are done standardized processing, which is shown in table 3. In table 4, the prediction results of C-SVC the prediction results are accord with actual conditions, which suggests that C-SVC has the strong generalization ability and high prediction accuracy.
V. CONCLUSION
According to the basic principle of correlation analysis and SVM, this paper establishes the prediction model of water inrush. The model makes full use of the advantages of SVM and correlation analysis, which not only can deeply dig sample data value to solve the problem of small sample and nonlinear prediction, but also overcome the correlation between the variables and reduce the numbers of the input variables in order to improve the prediction precision and convergence speed. Through empirical analysis that the prediction results are accord with actual conditions, this shows that the model can accurately predict the condition of water inrush from coal floor. And the model can be directly applied to predict whether water inrush from coal floor occurs on the spot, which can provide the theory basis of ensuring coal mine safety production for taking necessary measures ahead of time.
